
Race

only one

- variable

Students’ opinions vary con—
cerning afifrmative action
policies at N. C. State, which
are unchanged after a recent
Supreme Court ruling.

Shannon Holder
StaffReporter

6 A recent Supreme Court ruling
allows universities to continue
to use race as a factor in college
admissions. The court’s split
decision in the case concerning
the University of Michigan’s
admissions policies also limits
the extent to which race could
be used.
The court ruled that the con—

sideration of race in college
admissions “is not prohibited
by the Equal Protection Clause.”
However, the court rejected a
structured admission policy
that automatically assigned extra
points to minorities.
The case was brought to the

court when several Caucasian
students sued the University of
RACE see page 2
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Senate meeting

addresses safety

Thomas Younce, chief of Campus Police, gives a ”Fair warning,the goal posts will not leave the stadium,” at the

TECH.

Student Senate meeting Wednesday night.
Campus Police cover new
safety procedures forfootball
season.

Sam Stern
Staff Reporter

N.C. State’s win over Florida State
University and the subsequent on—
field celebration involving over
15,000 fans will have serious con-
sequences for upcoming football
revelry. Last year’s regular season’s
closing game has now opened up a
heightened level ofsecurity and sur—
veillance at the next NCSU football
game. In conjunction with the Ath—
letics Department, Campus Police is
increasing the level ofpersonnel and
security to prevent further celebra—
tions on the field.
Chief of Campus Police, Officer

Younce, addressed the Student
Senate Wednesday night on the
new policy concerning game cel-
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Annette Strean, lead singer ofVenushum, sports her colorful dress0 made of lights during the”Blue Man Group” set at Alltel Pavilion.

ebration.
“That game, the celebration af—

terwards, it scared the hell out of
me. The tone of this thing is to keep
people from being injured.”
High tech video Surveillance is

now installed in the stadium. A
series of public service announce—
ments featuring football coach
Chuck Amato and quarterback
Phillip Rivers will also be aired
during games. Fans who do come
onto the field will be charged with
trespassing.
Campus Police ran into a great

deal of criticism last year from what
some called an overzealous use of
force by certain officers during the
melee. “Obviously if there’s 10,000
people running onto the field we
can’t get everybody. But we have a
video camera and we will be taking
pictures,” Younce said.
When students attempted to take

down the goalposts at the game,
officers responded with pepper
spray. When Officer Younce was
asked about his policy on mace he
responded, “We do use mace, pep—
per spray. I don’t know what we’ll
do, but we will prevent the goalposts
from leaving the field.”
The addition of Miami and Vir-

ginia Tech, and the possibility of
upsets will not amend the policy
in any way. Miami has joined other
schools with the use of dogs and
horses to prevent fans from rush—
ing the field. NCSU is not looking
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into those options.
Also, on the agenda were two reso—

lutions involving the campaign of
Zack Medford. R 26, the Medford
Support Act, was co-sponsored by
Senator Melissa Price. “I just feel like
he is a student pushing student is—
sues, he wants to make Raleigh
better, and he has grown up in
Raleigh with a strong background
in politics,” Price said.
The Senate objected consideration

of the bill, demonstrating extreme
disinterest. This provided for S 28,
the Political Independence Act,
sponsored by Senator Gary Palin
to be objected as well. The purpose
of this bill was to emphasize that
the senate has no relationship with
any current campaigns. The senate’s
actions led to the conclusion that
there would be no formal support
or disassociation with Medford’s
campaign.
GB 25, sponsored by Dustin Choe,

addressed students’ frustrations
with block seating. Added pressure
from the athletics department in-
volving season tickets, game novelty,
opposing school tickets and a larger
marching band put a strain on the
ability to provide students with
the 4,000 theoretical block seating
tickets. The Student Senate and the
Campus Community Committee
will be updating their system to ex-
tend hours that groups can submit
their rosters and will be addressing
the maximum block—seating limit.

Endowments struggle

in rough economy

Decrease in interest leads to
university cutbacks.

Kristen Healey
Staijeporter
More than half of NC. State’s

funding is allocated by land grants
from the state of North Carolina,
and one way to establish NCSU as
one of the top competitors in North
Carolina is by collecting endowment
funds.
“Large endowments are the mar—

ket of the best universities,” David
Anderson, Associate Vice Chancellor
of University Development, said.
Although endowments benefit

both NCSU and its students, en-
dowment values depreciate during
economic downfall. Such is the case
in the current economy. Because

endowments are protected by the
spending reserve, many endow-
ments in a turbulent economy will
fall under this reserve and restrict
the amount of money that the
school can receive.
“If the endowment falls below the

endowment level, no money can be
given out,” Joan DeBruin, the direc-
tor of gift planning for university.
development, said.
A difficult economy also affects

endowment scholarships, which is
a major problem for NCSU students
this year. Each college is taking a hit,
so there is less money for them to
provide scholarships to qualified
students.
Endowments are investments that

STRUGGLE see page 2
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Dustin Choe passes around two forged ticket vouchers for
examination at the Student Senate meeting.

Thiishan
Amarasiriwardena
StaflReporter

Two attempts topassoff“ 1 .1.
forged student vouchers to
obtain tickets to tomorrow’s
football game were stopped
Wednesday according to
Dustin Choe, chair of the
Senate campus committee.
Ten invalid vouchers were

modified via two methods.
One attempt tried using a
fine tipped marker, another
applied a computer printout
of a valid number to make
the ticket fall within the
valid voucher range of this
week’s football ticket lottery,
Choe said.
Distributors staffing the

ticket booths told Choe that
two different male students
attempted to pass a set of six
and four vouchers respective-
ly. When distributors realized
that the vouchers were fake
both students “just ran away,”
Choe said.
In Wednesday night’s Sen-

ate meeting, Choe distributed
the forged tickets for senators
for inspection. Upon hear-
ing the methods attempted
to create the vouchers the
senate erupted in a short
bout of laughter.
“This is the first time this

has been attempted,” Choe
said while on recess from
the meeting. He conceded
that attempts in previous
years may have occurred but
were not caught.
To ensure forgeries are

not attempted in the future,
ticket distributors will be told
to be more vigilant in their
inspections of vouchers,
“Now lines will move slower
because we will be check—
ing vouchers closer. Don’t
blame us, blame your fellow
students,” Choe said.
According to Choe, tickets

are identical in design to
TicketMaster’s and have a
number offorgery protection
methods built in, including a
rip-less design when scored
by a key, heat printing, along
with minor markings hard to
mimic.
Choe said that he thought

the attempts could be at-
tributed to the increasing
demand for tickets surround-
ing this hyped season.
All students caught at-

TICKET IMAGES PROVIDED BY DUSTIN
CHOE OF STUDENT GOVERNMENT

Two techniques were used
in attempt to change losing
voucher numbers to those
of winning vouchers. One
tried pasted a printed ’6’
from a computer onto the
voucher (top). Another
tried using a fine tipped
marker to change a ’1 ’into a
'4’ (bottom).
tempting to forge tickets or
vouchers in the future will
be referred to Paul Cousins,
director of student conduct
for a hearing, Choe said.
Choe, chair of the campus

committee last year as well,
said that there are other is—
sues his committee has had to
deal with involving tickets for
games. The committee has
had to investigate some re-
ports ofstudents selling their
tickets to alums still holding
student ID’s, Choe said.
Nearly 7,000 vouchers were

distributed for the 3,424 stu—
dent tickets available for lot—
tery distribution according
to the senate ticket Web site
(tickets.ncsu.edu).
Choe voiced some surprise

at the demand for tickets as
NC. State will be playing
what is thought to be its
weakest opponent of the
season tomorrow. Projecting
ticket demand against larger
foes such as the upcoming
home games against Texas
Tech and Carolina, Choe
thought “it could get worse.
Demand is going up. It’s in-
evitable -— as long as we’re
w1nn1ng.”
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STRUGGLE
continued from page 1

involve one principle amount
that collects interest over time,
and only the interest accumu—
lated is the money used for
student scholarships and other
funding. As of 2002, NCSU has
collected $297 million in endow—
ment funds, and with a 4 percent
payout rate, on average the uni-
versity receives $11.9 million to
spend on various programs and'
scholarships.
Not only does the univer-

sity benefit from these gifts,
but NCSU students receive the
majority of these endowments
in scholarships. Students receive

these endowment funds because
individuals, mostly alumni, are
looking for a way to give back to
the university or to honor their
former departments.

“It is a permanent legacy, a
piece of immortality,” DeBruin
said. Along with the gift of re—
ceiving an endowment scholar-
ship, most recipients receive a
one—page biography about their
particular sponsor.
However, in this year’s economy,

the endowments are not making
as much interest as in year’s past.
This trend hinders NCSU’s ability
to accomplish important tasks.
Without an accurate amount of
funding, NCSU must cut back on
many resources and students are
inevitably affected by these cut-
backs. For example, faculty and

staff that usually receive funds
to spend on tools to educate
in the classrooms now have to
settle for the minimum until the
economy rises again. There also
will be more unavailable classes,
less faculty to teach the classes
and overall financial resources
for the university.
As for the students who would

receive scholarships from en-
dowment funds, DeBruin said,
“money must be shifted over
from other resources,” such as
the Discretion Fund, which is
controlled by Chancellor Fox.
Other ways that NCSU is deal—

ing with this issue is by askingthe
donors for more money. It is not
easy to explain this circumstance
to the donors; however, they have
been responsive and most have
met NCSU.’s needs.

RACE
continued from page 1

Michigan law school because of
a point system used in granting
admission.
The ruling did not change

policies at NC. State, according
to Interim Vice Provost Thomas
Conway.
“What we do is look at each

individual application and there
is a set of factors that we look at,”
Conway said. Among these fac—
tors are SAT scores, community
service, grade point averages,
demonstrated leadership and
race. “We use as the underlying
premise for every admissions de— ‘
cision the student’s demonstrated
potential to succeed at NCSU.”
The Supreme Court decision

“validated what we had already
been doing,” Conway said.
“We had made the switch from

the elevated focus on race, and
now it is just one of the many
variables that we look at,” Con-
way said.
Conway believes that there is

“a tremendous amount of diver-
sity” at NCSU. Several students
agree.
“Yes [we are a diverse universi—

ty] ,” Amanda Bate, a senior in so-
ciology and political science, said.
She looks at students around the
Caldwell Lounge area and smiled.
“We’re working on it.”
She believes that race should be

a factor in college admissions. “I
think race should be on there,
particularly if you are a public
school.”

“I think it would be nice if the
school tried to represent the state.
If there is 15 percent of a minor-
ity in the state, then the school
should try to have 15 percent
of that minority at the school,”
Bate said.
Alex Yao, a senior in political

science, had a different opinion.
“Speaking as a minority, I

totally agree [with the Supreme
Court ruling],” he said. “I have
never taken a grant because of
my race.”
Yao was offered a grant at one

point because he is Asian. “1 was
getting something I didn’t work
for, it was only because of who
I am.”
Yao declined the grant.
He thinks that NCSU is a di—

verse university. “I think it does
pretty well here. Of course there
is going to be more white people,
but it is the United States.”
New transfer student Somer

Denkins might not be com-
pletely familiar with everything
about NCSU so far, but she has
noticed the broad diversity ofthe
campus.

“I think it is pretty diverse here,”
the Denkins said.
Her opinion of the ruling was,

“I don’t think that race should
be the sole determining factor. It
shouldn’t be the only reason you
are admitted.”
With so many factors that

schools look at, Denkins thinks
that intelligence should be the
number one factor.

“It should be based on your
intellect, and not on what color
you are,” Denkins said.
Sean Miller, a junior, may not

know exactly how he feels about
affirmative action, but he is inter—
ested in the recent court case.

“It is interesting to see the shoe
on the other foot,” Miller said.
“How far has America come that
a bunch of white kids complain
about not getting into school
because minorities are getting
in easier?”
“I’m not saying it’s good or bad,

but interesting,” he added. “Look-
ing back historically, minorities
never had it easier.”
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U.S NEWS IS RANK
OUR OPINION: NC.” STATE NEEDS TO
MAKE IMPROVMENTS IN SEVERAL AREAS
IN ORDER TO IMPROVE THE RANKING IN
THE US. NEWS AND WORLD REPORT.
It is an unwritten rule that universities

must sell themselves to the student by
accentuating the positive aspects of their
curriculums and athletics. But1n reality,
as with everything, some universities are
better than others.
For the high school senior thatIS shop—

ping around for a college to attend after
they graduate, there is a handy scale
called the US. News and World Report’s
America’s Best Colleges.
This publication gathers data from the

universities across America and ranks
them according to different criteria, such
as average SAT score for incoming fresh-
men, average graduation rate after four
years, class size and alumni contribution
rate. This year’s report came out this week,
and the good news is NC. State is on the
list. The bad news is, we are ranked eighty-
sixth out of 125 colleges listed.
All the ACC schools made it on the list.

Seven ofthem were ahead ofNCSU. Only

Florida State, which was ranked at 114,
was below NCSU. This is not the best news
to be hearing, especially in a budget crisis,
but all is not lost. Duke and Wake Forest
are private schools; comparing them to
NCSU Would be like comparing oranges
to apples.
Let’s compare the numbers between
NCSU and our rival over the hill, UNC—
Chapel Hill. On the whole, Carolina’s
numbers are much better, but the reasons
behind the numbers tell the real story.
Carolina has a 95 percent freshman reten—
tion rate; State has an 85 percent retention
rate, but then again, Carolina freshmen
don’t have to take CH 101 to get a degree
either, like most NCSU students. State
also has an acceptance rate of 59 percent
compared to Carolina’s 35 percent.
There is a gap, though, in the alumni—

giving rate, where Carolina has 25 percent
of their alumni coughing it up, while State
has only a 15 percent giving rate, but we
graduate more students.
A few things can be blamed on a bud—

get crisis, such as class size and financial
aid, but there is room for improvement.
First, alumni giving: the best way to get

alumni is give back to their alma mater is
to have a stellar athletics program. NCSU
is on its way to building a football dynasty

‘ with ChuckAmato at the helm, and Herb
Sendek is building a basketball team that
can live up to the Wolfpack tradition Of
excellence.
Second, despite our mandate as a uni—

versity to accept in-state students, the aca-
demic standards for incoming freshmen
must be raised in order to compete with
other universities of our size and caliber.
It is easier to get into NCSU, but more
difficult to stay in.
Third, reduce class sizes by having more

sections offered. This has been hindered
due to budget cuts, but there is no other
way for NCSU to compete with huge class
sizes. It is bad for students and faculty.
Academic success is damaged.
Every organization has its faults, but it

also has successes as well. No matter the
numbers, NC. State1S still a great value, fi—
nancially and academically, for its students
and for the people of North Carolina. It
is, and will remain, an invaluable asset for
rlearning and research, no matter what the
numbers say.
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Gas prices meet

record prlces

Feeling the pinch at the gas pump? 80 are we. Ben Kraudel tells whyyou should turn in
your SUVfor a bike.
Taking inflation into consideration, the most ex-

pensive gas ever got during the gas crisis of the early
19805 was $2.90, current US. dollars. That’s what I
keep telling myselfevery time I fill up my car at $1.65

a gallon. Sixteen gallons later,
I have a full tank and am out
$26.40. Gas prices have shot up
approximately 18 cents nation-
wide during the last two weeks.
The current national average
of $1.73 a gallon is a record
since the AAA started record-
ing prices in 1991. While we

Ben aren’t enduring the gas crisis of
K. CI I the ‘805, we have finally topped
rau e out at paying more for gas than

anyone in the past 12 years. I’mStaffColumnist
' glad I read this, because for the

longest time I felt like I was just
being whiny when I wanted to complain about how
much I was paying for gas. People try to assure me
that I’m not actually paying for gas when I sit at my
pump and watch those numbers roll past. They tell
me that I’m paying for political power. I’m paying
for America to take control of oil interests and bend
them to our will. If this is true, then why am I hav—
ing to pay for it? Why am I funding a turf war over
ole shallow, black and sticky? I think hybrid cars are
great. I wish I could afford one. Unfortunately, I’m a
college student who finds it gets harder and harder
to afford Cup 0’ Noodles each week and pretty soon
I’m going to be eating Ramen again. So I own a 1988
Jeep Cherokee. The Jeep corporation of the late ‘803
wasn’t really forward thinking enough .to allow my
car to be a hybrid of electricity and gasoline, so I’m

stuck paying $26.40 at the pump. The majority ofthe
time, however, I can not afford to pay $26.40 at the
pump. What I find myself doing instead, is living by
the light. My life is now a constant struggle to see just
how far I can drive with the gas light on, how much
change I can pull together out of my pocket to add
to the six dirty singles I have in my wallet, and how
long that will last me until the light comes on again.
I tell you friends, it is not a great existence. Living
a life according to the gas light does not make you
look cool. Perhaps that is one guy somewhere who
can pull off some sort of lifestyle where that makes
sense, where he looks at his passengers and says,
“Yeah, I know the gas light is on, but we’ll make it
if we’re supposed to, man.”1 am not that guy. I am a
nervous wreck even without worrying that my car is
going to stop running while I peruse the dollar menu
at the McDonald’s drive—thru before realizing that I
can go home and eat Ramen, saving the McChicken
sandwich money for gas. So, I have been told not
to worry, that these things always get better, but I
don’t know that things are getting better. I have no
assurances that anything is changing in the world
right now that is going to make it easier for me to
visit family on Labor Day. I have seen nopsigns that
my light to light lifestyle may soon comezto a close.
What I see, is more of the same. I see myself paying
above the average of 1991 to fill my tank. I see myself
wondering if maybe we might hit that outrageous
newly inflated number from 1981. Eventually, I see
myself buying a bike.

Ben is sitting at the corner of Hillsborough and
Gorman with a sign that reads,”Wil| work for gas.”
Contact him at viewpoint@technicianstaff.com.

Campus Forum

Religious symbols should be in
public buildings

I have to say I was a little disturbed to read your
viewpoint on the monument to the Ten Command-

should be taken out of the public eye so no one will
be offended. Then, these same people ask why God
would let something like September 11th happen to
us when it does. I can’t say that I blame God!

ments in Thursday’s paper. There are thousands of Stephen Walser
people across this country that feel the same way Senior
your staff does. They feel that any form of religion Chemical Engineering
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point

administrators are thinking?
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Campaign for John

Edwards or John Kennedy?

How many ofus remember the 1960 presidential election? With John Edwards running,
2004 is shaping up to be a repeat ofhistory. Abbie Byrom compares and contrasts the two
Johns and their children.
By now, everyone knows that

North Carolina Senator John
Edwards is running for Presi-
dent. In Tuesday’s edition of

the News &
Observer,
Edwards
and his
family had
a headlin—
ing ar—
ticle on the
front page
of the Life,
etc. section.
The article
chronicled
the Ed—

wards’ recent trip to New
Hampshire, where the Sena—
tor spent time campaigning
by rubbing shoulders with
the locals and showing off his
family values. When I looked
at the spread in the N8tO, my
first thought was of John F.
Kennedy; his fame derived not
only from his good looks, but
his attractive family and abil-
ity to lead. Then I realized that
there were striking similarities
between John Edwards and
John Kennedy, and that sooner
or later the American public is
also going to recognize these
similarities. Both Kennedy and
Edwards share the obvious
-— they are Democrats. Ken-
nedy was a young, attractive
President who championed the

Abbie
Byrom
StaffColumnist

working class and held family
values high. He had young tod—
dlers sharing his reign in the
White House and a beautiful,
faithful wife who stood by her
man. Edwards is young, if only
by experience measures. Having
served only one term as Senator
may be a set back in America’s
mind. Then again, Kennedy
served only two terms as Sena—
tor. Last spring I wrote an arti-
cle saying Edwards should serve
another term as Senator before
considering the Presidency.
Although he has a good plat-
form and a way with people, I
wonder if he has the experience
needed to run our country. De-
spite all of this, I believe many
older Americans are going to
remember JFK and the fam—
ily values he brought into the
White House with his young
children. Older voters will also
remember a time of economic
prosperity and morals, some—
thing today’s first—time voters
are unaccustomed to. One
man was actually quoted in the
N&O, saying “It’s been a long
time since there’s been a tod-
dler in the White House. It’d be

. nice to see another John—John.”
Already voters are looking past
Edwards, his accomplishments

‘ and his plans for our country
-— they are disillusioned by the
qualities Edwards shares with
Kennedy. Americans should

be ready to have a President in
the White House who is the all-
American boy; one who grew
up working hard in factories, is
a role model for family values
and puts the working class at
the forefront of his campaign.
The question is: Will America
elect Edwards because of what
they really see, or what they
want to see because he reminds '
us of a better time —- when our
President was as popular as his
favorite movie star. If Tuesday’s
article in the N8<O is indica-
tive of the coverage Edwards
is going to receive throughout
his campaign, then I will be
disappointed to see non-stop .
coverage on what his children
are doing, rather than what is-
sues are important to Edwards
and his campaign. I think it
will be a shame if coverage of
Edwards and his campaign are
romanticized to a point that it
reminds everyone of Kennedy,
and as a result overshadows his
message, which is what indi—
cates if Edwards is the man for
the job -- not the fact that he
has two toddlers that can make
America fondly remember the
days of John-John and Caroline
Kennedy.

Tell Abbie what you think of
John Edwards and his campaign
at viewpoint@technician.com
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It’s the initial idea behind
the Blue Man Group that
probably confuses and turns
away most people, and for
good reason; there is, admit—
tedly, something very pecu-
liar about three guys who
inexplicably paint their heads
blue.
When trying to organize

people to go to a Blue Man
show, the most popular ar—
gument against it was, and
probably always will be,
<‘Who wants to see three blue
guys playing strange percus—
sion instruments and why
do they paint their heads,
anyway?”

Still, the group’s been re-
cording memorable instru—
mental beats for many years
now. Their tracks have been
so consistently good, in fact,
that it just made sense to see
how an actual concert was.
If nothing else, it’d be nice to
finally have a frame of refer—
ence other than those silly
Pentium advertisements.

It wasn’t until the show
began that a very important

realization kicked inzlisten—
ing to Blue Man Group mu-
sic without seeing their show
is like going to a strip club
with a blindfold on. Sure,
you might get a general idea
of what’s going on, but it’s
impossible to see the big pic—
ture; and unlike most strip
clubs, though, you won’t
want to miss the big picture
at a Blue Man Group show.
The first big surprise was

that the actual Blue Men
aren’t straight musicians.
They have a couple of drum
'sets on either side of the stage
and a slew of pipes in the
middle that they occasion—
ally pull out and beat on, but
there’s a band behind them
that does most of the play—
ing. And to give credit where
credit is due, it was a very
talented band that took the
stage to provide the evening’s
musical backdrop.
The Blue Men themselves,

as it turns out, are highly
energetic, skilled performers
of a silent art. It’s typically
hard enough to keep an audi—
ence interested for the hour
and a half that most concerts
last, and they do it without
uttering a single word. Then
again, if other artists had as
many elements happening

Angel Airpoles are one of the many non—traditional instruments in the Blue Man Group repertoire.

e I n

on—stage as Blue Man Group
does, they’dprobably stop
talking, too. Bizarre, humor-
ous animations are displayed
on a screen above the band,
as well as the images from a
small video camera they pull
out ofa pipe.
There must be a lot of peo—

ple backstage for this show,
if only to pull off the little
things; for example, they sent
their camera into the mouth
of one audience member,
which then appeared to travel
down his throat and into his
digestive track before being
“pulled” back out. While this
trick is fairly easily pulled
off with some expensive
video equipment and some
quick hands, it’s this kind of
timing that the entire show
relies on.
There are so many little

touches added, all perfectly
timed, that it becomes
quickly apparent that the
show has been fine—tuned to
perfection. From the lights,
to the animations, to the
special effects, to the very
performances of the Blue
Men, the show runs like a
machine.
Adding to the fun is the

appropriate, off—beat sense
of humor that goes along

Drums are a huge part of the show. Ranging from six inches to six feet in diameter most of the drums
are tuned to exact notes so that the percussion can follow the chord progreSSion 0f the songs.

with the show. It’s very un—
derstated, as the show goes
through musical numbers
with no indication of any
jokes that are going to follow,
but when they let the humor
out of the bag — it’s very fun—
ny, and not just because they
have blue heads.
The guts that goes into the

show was displayed in the
finale, when two of the three
came out with strange, large
pipe—contraptions strapped
to their bodies that they
used to start off a very excit-

I-,.lli.”iii;1;,‘1;s-
rtts‘saxtxfim,3,. it
Kl.“ [Mulls .

"’1.

ing rendition of The Who’s
“Baba O’Riley,” a song that’s
already half—impossible to
pull off. But when guys play—
ing on cut—up pipes manage
(or appear to manage) to hit
every little note — and this
activity is accentuated by the
band, the impressive vocals
of Tracy Bonham (who was
one of two opening acts) and
silver confetti flying past your
head — it’s pretty amazing.
The only thing that the

show didn’t seem to fulfill,
really, is an answer to that

d all that paint _

burning question: Why do
they paint their heads blue,
anyway?
On a side note, one ofthe '

biggest complaints, newspaper;
readers have —.e' cially in l
the Arts and Enterra‘irizheri ,
sectionF isthatflyin l. recom
mendati‘onsfot sh W. alw
seemt’o’ come a er‘the eveht , '
happens. So for those ofmy
thinking that right now, please
note that the Blue Man G"? up
will be hitting Charlotte, .
on November 7.

The BackpackTubulum allows the Blue Man to move around while playing, like a lead guitarist.
{
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Man paid for lost penis
-' A settle—

ment has been
reached in a
case of a North
Texas man who

awoke from bladder surgery and
found that his penis had been
amputated without permission.
A spokesman from the hospital
says this is completely unrelated
to a case of a man waking up from

bladder surgery with a spare.

Plywood prices skyrocket
An order for

plywood by
the military,
bound for
the Middle

East, has driven prices to record
heights, possibly adding thou—
sands of dollars to the cost of new
homes. And with fewer people

able to buy homes, fewer people
will have second mortgages so
they can afford gas.

Gates Foundation pays high
schools

The Bill &
Melinda Gates
F 0 u n d a t i o n
a n n o u n c e d
We (:1 n e s d a y

that it will provide at least $1 1

million over the next five years
to more than 40 small, innova-
tive high schools. The majority
of the money, however, goes to
installing huge LED boards that
post messages like ‘Apple sucks!’
throughout the day.

UN not endorsing Iraq
P r e s i d e n t

Bush is having
trouble with
his adminis-
trations efforts

to have other nations contribute
peacekeeping troops to Iraq by
having the UN endorse the oper—
ation. We’ve all decided that our
plywood prices are high enough,

g said one UN spokesperson.
‘5
E. TSA keeps Labor Day safe
a Officials ofO (I)
8 the Transport
II Security Ad—

Find out more about if: ministration
Clubimetov '3’ displayed

by amafiaIIIQ Andraw Fe“ III I? items that had been seized from
frgya”CIres@aoi.eom. g carry—on in a press conference ad-

, . I3 dressing Labor Day' travel plans.You. won: regret It. a“ Among the items were guns,
I; knives and Chainsaws. I guess I
g won’t be travelingthis weekend,
50 said one Hollywood favorite from
Er” behind his hockey mask.

0 I
I? North Korea goes nuclear

Disregard-
ing U.S. dis-
a r m a m e n t
d e m a n d s ,
North , Korea

announced Thursday it will
prove itself by carrying out a
nuclear test. Shortly afterwards,
South Korea announced a going
out of business sale.

...sharing, screaming at peopie, Ianghing. ,.
it S‘I’I Bis-ewe: III) I? It

...and having someihing to add to your resume? ; " ‘ .

Clay comes home
After his sold

out concert on
Wedn e s d a y,
Clay Aiken
stood silently

before saying, “Thank you so
much. There’s no place like
home.” And after a moment,
he corrected himself, Well, LA.
and New York are a lot of fun. I
mean, that’s where the money is.
You know I mean Raleigh It ain’t
NewYork.

1000 FREE

Mobile~toMobille Minutes

Nationwide Long-Distance

Unlimited Night & Weekend Minutes

Anytime Minutes

5 95

39km ITIIIIIIIII?

Young kids stressed out
A new study

shows that the
youngest chil—
dren in any
school year

face more stress and a greater
risk of developing mental ill-
ness. Those kids that skipped
three grade years just continued
to twitch and drool when read
the report.

W

I.,

Prime Minister did not
exaggerateof MInuteS

Your lotal plan now stretches

Oniy ALLTEL let‘s you add iOO Nationai Free‘roRoam
minutes to Local Freedom plans for just $10 a month.

Tony Blair
told an inquiry
Thursday that
his office did
not exaggerate

about weapons of mass destruc—
tion Saddam Hussein might
have had. He then smiled and
said, My teeth and my ears, these
are exaggerated by comparison,
what we said about Saddam is
pretty tame.

i “I Swiss manfi hts was s
I II.Wpfiflw IIIeIIIn. Mate A Swiss manI($231"{:3 trying to battle ;. , wasps with in—

sect spray and
a cigarette

lighter burned down his apart-
ment and two others. Thank
goodness it wasn’t a rat of the
whole town might have been
incinerated, said one neighbor.

WWWIwwWWMWWMWWWeSmI

Can; t-800-ALLTEL9 c Click www.mltetcom»

Raleigh Cary
' Felts Centre The Centrum at Crossroads

4412 Falls of Neuse Rd. 2478 Walnut Street
{9193 2359230 (919} 2350941

6 miies North of NC State 8.6 miies Seuth of NC State
Sorry, No

Crosswords
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ranch
Ajumorfiom Cary, Branch start—
ed 6 gamesfor State last season.
Favorite professor: Professor
Drehmel, Spanish
Who is your favorite soccer player?
Zidane

.9 What’s in your CD player right now?
The new Guster album “Keep itTIM LYTVINENKO/TECHNICIAN
Together.”

Mode ofTransportation: ‘88 Jeep Wrangler, it’s for sale
If you could have any three people from history over for din-
ner, who would they be: “I’m gonna have to go with Jesus, lets
throw Will Ferrell in there and Abraham Lincoln.”
Better NCSU Landmark,Tucker beach or the Bell Tower? Bell
Tower
Favorite TV show: Seinfeld
Favorite Non-State Team: University of Arizona
Best movie you’ve seen recently: “Old School”
Funniest person on the soccer team and why: “Kyle
Fragakis...for too many reasons”
The team does yoga after practice now, how are you liking
that? “It’s so relaxing, we take off our shoes and relax all our
muscles, it’s great.”
Who is David Thompson: “Basketball player from the ‘83
squad, hit the game winning shot?”

PACK PRIDE
NC State Fans are the strongest exter#

nal assests for the athletic department.

P—P0519tive and Loud Support for our Coaches
and Student Athletes

. A—Actions and Attitudes

C—Celebrate Appropriately: Expect to Win

K—Kickofj‘: Be in Your Seats for a full 60 minutes

MAINFMEUR

”ABEL—'11 @3303?)
2700 HILLSBOBOIIGII S'l'.
RALEIGH, NC. 27808
919.832.4170

ACROSS THE STREET
FROM Ill HILL LIBRARY
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Men’s soccer

State will open the 2003 sea-

sOn by hosting a pair of tilts

this weekend at Method Road

Stadium.On Saturday Georgia

Southern will try and spoil the

Wolfpack’s season opener for

. the second straight year. GSU

downed the Pack 2—1 in the first

game of 2002. State hosts Lib-

erty Sunday and both games

will begin at 2 pm.

. l“

Women’s soccer

The Wolfpack travels to

Charleston this weekend for a

tournament hosted bythe Col—

lege of Charleston, who State

will open its season against

tonight. The team will also

challenge Temple Saturday

before returning home. State

beat the Owls 7-1 at home last

season behind two goals from

Adrienne Barnes.

| A

Volleyball

The Wolfpack volleyball team

will begin its season in theyEm-

pire State at the Western New

YorkTournament.State will play

four games at the tournament:

versus Seton Hall and Buffalo

tonight, Canisius on Saturday

and Siena on Sunday. State

went 1—3 to open the year last

season at a similar tournament

hosted by Florida Atlantic.
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NC State Cheerleading Tryouts!!!
6-9pm September 3rd — 4th in Carmi—
chael Gymnasium. Must be a full time
student with a current physica|.Ques-
tions visit www.wolfpackcheer.com
or contact Harold Trammel (919-625-
0099/harold_trammel@ncsu.edu).

1 Furniture

’ 62" hunter green sleeper sofa, $100,
neutral upholtstered chair, $75, 4
drawer filecabinet, $25, all negotiable,
call 846-0003

Rob at 835-1590 or 616-6192.
NCSU area, roommate needed to
share 4BD/2BA house on Garden St.
W/D. $250/mo+1/4 utilities. Call 919—
754—0138
1BD/1BA at 4BD apartment at Melrose
Apartments. Furnished, balcony, cable,
ethernet service, gym, Cat bus, W/D,
pool, and gated community.
755-1829

Policy Statement
While Technician is not to be held responsible
for damages or loss due to fraudulent advertis-
ments, we make every effort to prevent false
or misleading advertising from appearing in
our publication. If you find an ad questionable,
please let us know.We wish to protect our
readers from any inconvenience.
Once run,an ad can be pulled without refund.
Please check the ad the first day it runs. If there
is an error, we will glady adjust it.We will not
be held responsible after that. In compliance
with state law, we do not run ads promoting
envelope stuffing.

a
line Ad Rates
All prices for up to 25 words. Add $.20 per day
for each word over 25. Bold words $.20 each
per day. Found ads run free.

Contact
Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 pm,
Monday-Friday. Call during these times to
place an ad with your Visa or Mastercard.

TI)CHNI(1.\Ntt7FRIDAY, AUGUST29 zoos

Student
1 day $5.00 2 days 5700 Phone: 919.515.2029
3 days $10.00 4 days $13.00 Fax: 919.515.5133
5 days $3.00 /day .

Non-Student Bffzglyliesiue in advance at noon
1 day $800 2 days “4‘00 Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
3 days $18-00 4 days $22.00 All line ads must be prepaid no exceptions.
5 days $5.00 /day

Roommate Wanted. Share Clean,
4BD/28A 1540 sq.ft house with 2 non-
smokers. Everett Ave. $350/mo+1/4
util. Hardwood floors, off street
parking, fenced backyard, patio. Email
rgcanipe@unity.ncsu.edu

1 couch,1 love seat,1 chair,1 recliner,1
table.Wi|l sell separately.Total: $450.Cal|
David at 875-0651.

Homes For Rent . .

Near NCSU 1219 Kent road offWestern
Blvd. 2,000 sq ft. 4/5BR 2BA hardwood
floors, huge bedrooms, wooded lot.
$1,200/mo call day 833-7142 and eve-
ning 783-9410 please visit our website

‘ www.jansenpropertys.com ’
500 Old Farm Rd.3BD/2.5BA.Fenced-in
backyard, carport. $1150/mo available
August 1 468-4378.
1BD cottage. 218 Eastpark Drive. $550/
mo includes cable and utilities except

‘ phone. Cameron Park. Near St. Mary's
Stand Hillsborough.
834—6158 or 609-0568.
On Wolfline. 1501 1/2 Collegeview
Ave. [House in the back], large 1BD

_ house, with private garden. Ideal
for couple. Newly renovated. $795.

‘www.ncsurentalhomes.com or 571-
9225.
4BD/2BA house for rent. Walking
distance to NCSU. Sunroom, laundry
room, large deck and patio. $1200/mo
for 4 people or $1050 for 3 people.
781-1382.
NCSU/Meredith. Spacious 28R house
w/ large study/office 1 block off Hill-

“ sborough St. on Faircloth st. Across
from Meredith College. All appliances
including W/D. $750/mo. Call dayz833-
7142 and eveningz783-9410.

Apartments For Rent

Apartment for rent in walking distance
of NC State. Adequate for 2 ladies.
833-7661.
Unique 5BD/2BA apartment within
walking distance
to campus. Must-see; $1 350/mo. 91 9-
542-2545.
2719 Avent Ferry Rd. Brand new 3BD/
2.5BA,a|IappliancesincludedAvailable
now. 848-1 01 5

'2BD/BA to 8BD/8BA, fourplex for rent
at $550/Mo. Off Jones Franklin at
5371 Wayne. W/D, new condition,new
paint, new carpet, 1022$q ft/unit. Call
924-1951
All newly remodeled 2BD/ZBA for
$650/mo-unfurnished or $700/month—
furnished at Driftwood Manor, located
on Schaub Dr, near NCSU, pets ok.
854-9690
Studio Apartment, nice Neighborhood.
Near NCSU.218 Eastpark Dr. No pets,so
smoking, $400/mo. Includes utilities.
Available immediately.
834-6158

cell 609—0658
1BD/1BA appliances, water, W/D con-
nections, central heat and air. Settled
Person. Rent $400/month.
Call 217-8784
Apartment for rent. Off Gorman St.,
on Wolfline. 4BD/4BA, $300/mo. W/D,
microwave. Call Jen at 389-2940 or
848-4051.

Roommate'sllllanted
One male roommates needed at Uni-
versity Woods condo. $275/mo. +1 /4
utilities. Private bed/bath. Available
immediately. Call Steven at 618—4895.
Male or female roommate wanted to

. share house on Bagwell Ave.2 min.
walk to campus. $375/mo+1/3 util.Call

Lake Park Condo.ZBD w/priv. bath.
High-speed cable in bedrooms, W/D,
microwave, dishwasher. $300/mo.+
1/4 utilities.Call 919—851-4910 or 704-
392-1506.
Male, N/S Graduate or Doctoral
student who needs privacy and
quiet. Own room/bath, $325/mo+1/2
utilities.W/D, Share kitchen and living
room. 20 min E of NCSU.266-0488
Female roommate wanted for
ZED/28A apartment. Off of Glenwood.
$387/mo+1/2 utilities. Cable/Internet,
W/D, partially furnished. 523-4440
Roommate needed. Lake Park.
Personal lock, personal bathroom,
volleyball, pool, basketball courts. Den
fursnished with awesome setup. Clean,
mature roommates, $300+1/4utilities.
sugarcati 981 @yahoo.com
1 female roommate needed to share
4BD/4BA apt. in Lake Park. Pool, bas—
ketball court, volleyball court, w/d, a/c,
$325/mo+1/4 utilities.CaI| Deanna,
daytime: 252—291 -21 72, night: 252-
239—6550, or cell: 252-31 5-6516.
Female roommate needed to share
2BD apartment on Oberlin Rd.
$300+1/2 util. Length of lease flexible.
Call Jenny 801-4602
Female roomate needed to share
3BD/3BA condo at University Woods
w/ two other girls, $300/mo+1/3util.
Please call Laurie at (919)—274-7904
NCSU area, 3 males need 4th roomate
in 4BD/4BA condo, $300/mo+1/4 util.
Call 605-3249 or www.gde.renta|s.com
One bdrm available. Brand new
3bdrm, 2bthrm condo close to NCSU.
W/D, Cable, High speed internet, Pool,
Patio. Utilities included. $450. 919—
264-6009
Cary, male/female to share large
3BD/2.SBA, townhouse w/ one profes-
sional female. $400/mo includes all.
Call 244-6612
Female roommate needed to share
4BD/4BA condo in University Woods.
Available immediately, $375/mo.
includes water and electricity. Call Erin
418-9768.
WANTED: RESPONSIBLE MALE to share
house with 2 roommates and a dog. ‘
$291+1/3 utils. Super nice place. Five
min drive from campus. LEAVE A MES-
SAGE. Will call back ASAP! 835-0961

Student special. 5 furnished bed-
rooms, single house. Fireplace,deck,
garage. $350/room.(241 7 Laurel Falls)
Phoenix Realty 467-4596.
Available now:4BD/4BA condo, W/D,
all appliances, ceiling fans, volleyball,
basketball, swimming.$250/mo/room.
Will rent rooms individually or as a
group. 244-01 36 or 961—1791.
Master Bedroom in a 4BD new house
for rent off of Lake Wheeler. Access to
pool, W/D, fireplace, garage, and deck.
$325/mo+1/4 utilities.
890-5792
Room for rent in 3BD apt. Goreman
Street Vilage, $400/mo, util. included,
W/D, private bathroom, dishwasher, on
Wolfline, call 703-946-1995
Awesome deal 4BR/4BA W/D, all appli-
ances, new carpet, walk to campus or
Wolfline $225/rm 10mo lease available
387—7405
University Towers. Single and Double
Rooms Available Now! Live next to
your classes at University Towers.

Hassle free environment and conve-
nient for all students. Call 327—3800

,(ondos For Rent i

4BD/4BA Condo with W/D on Wolfline.
$850/mo. Available immediately. Call
Patti at 291-6379.
4BD/4BA condo at University Woods.
$320/mo. Roommate matching pos—
sible.Added amenities included. Brand
new condition. Discount available.
Contact Christine at 606-4473
Large 3BD/2.5BA + W/D. Next to NCSU
at Champion Ct. Excellent Condi-
tion. $900/mo. Includes water. Call
469-2858
University Woods.4BD/4BA condo.
1 yearold.$1200/mo.or$320/room.
Move in immediately. Full kitchen,w/d,
3rd floor. Contact Eric at 244—4488.
Condo for rent in Centennial Woods.
4BD/4BA. All appliances including W/
D. ist month free.A/C included. Living
area plus extra sun room. $1000/mo.
363—5360.
Condo for rent near NCSU.Trai|wood
Heights. 3BR/ZBA,W/D, refrigerator,
microwave oven, lots of parking avail-
able. Three years old. $900/mo. Mint
condition.AvailabIe immediately. Call
846-7351.
1 month free rent, $275/mo+internet
service at University Glenn Condo
Across from Varsity Parking lot, on
Wolfline 272—1382
4BD/4BA condo for rent. $1 1 OO/mo
or sale $101,900.Community pool,
volleyball, & basketball court. Near
Lake Johnson.W/D, microwave, ceiling
fans, newly painted.Availab|e August.
919-418—7696
4BR/4BA Lake Park condo for rent.
$225/mo/rm + utilities.W/D and all
basic appliances. Available anytime.
Call David 467-1866. '

Parking For Rent
GUARANTEED SPACES. COMMUTERS &
FRESHMEN can have parking.We lease
spaces. Near campus. Save gas, tickets,
towing. $300/semester.
Call today or register online at
www.valpark.com

; Townhomes ForRe'nt .. If...

Available in August 28D/1.58A on
Wolfline, close to campus.Townhouse
with deck and storage.W/D. $595/mo.
349—5067
Near NC State, 520 Carolina Ave.
3BR/3.SBA,1 car garage, includes W/D,
1—yr-old, $950/mo. Available now. Call
412-1718.

help. $90 for full day Games Prep
seminar in Raleigh on Sept.20.visit
www.perfectscoreprep.com for info
and to register.
Classy Cuts Salon
Specializing in waxings, color, cuts, and
highlights. Men— $12. Experienced styl-
ist serving you with affordable prices.
404-181 E. Six Forks Rd. Raleigh, 27609.
919-831-1100
Hair special with Nancy trained at Paul
Mitchell in CA. Bringing styles from
Europe, NYC, CA, and Miami. Limited
time offer: modern highlights and
haircuts. Men: $50, women: $85 (long
hair extra). 91 9—696—1 648. NancyNguye
n23@hotmail.com

‘ :(hild (are [5

Child care for 2 yr.old in N. Raleigh. Ex—
perience and transportation required.
Non—smoker. References requested.
Flexible schedule and mornings. $8/hr.
847-3732.
Part-time help needed to assist in the
care of1 and 2-yr old children. $9/hr.
Flexible schedule.About 10hrs/wk. In
Cary. Call Drew 656-5980
Responsible, caring babysitter needed
for two boys,ages 1-1/2 and four.
Occasional evenings and/or mornings.
In Apex. References please. Calllana
Gelm at 387—1786
Experienced sitter needed for 2 chil-
dren. 1 day/wk from 8-5pm. In Apex.
Excellent pay.
Call 363-0206.

~ ilyielp Wanted

Needed energetic P/T swim instruc—
tor and swim coach. Contact Tammy
469—9987.
gypsytns@be|lsouth.net
Gymnastics coaches needed. Flexible
hours.5 min.from NC State.
Call 851 —1 188 if interested.
UPS is seeking permanent, part—time
package handlers for our Atlantic
Ave.faci|ity. Work, 3.5-5 hours/day on
one ofthree shifts: 3:30am (Mon-
Fri), 5:30pm (Mon—Fri), or 10:30pm
(Sun-Thurs). Applicants should expect
physical,fast-paced work in a ware—
house environment. Earn $8.50/hour,
up to $2,000/year for tuition (5:30 and
10:30 shifts), and full medical benefits.
Opportunities for promotion exist.
Call Chad at (919) 790-7316 ext.8770.
Please leave message. EOE/M/F/D/V
CHRISTIAN BASED COMPANY SEEKS
AMBITIOUS LEADERS. Rapidly expand-
ing christian based company seeks
ambitious leaders.Wil| train qualified
individuals. FREE info on this explosive
business. 1—877-399-7438.

West Raleigh, very nice 2 and 3/Bd
duplexes.W/d,firep|ace,deck.Thea Ln,
in Kaplan area.Will match any compa-
rable rent. 870-6871
Near NCState, 4301 Hunters Club Dr.
2BD/2.SBA with Ioft,one car garage.
Available immediately, rent $900/mo
or for sale $1 18,500. Call 858-5893

1993 Chrysler Fifth Ave.Great for cam-
pus and weekend trips.A|l,accessories.
AC and power everything. 129K miles.
$3500 Call 919-676—7292

Services

Excellent tutor in English, Public
Speaking, Sociology,and Psychology.
College and High School. Close to
NCSU and N. Raleigh locations. Excel-
lent results. 264—391 8
Taking the LSAT? PerfectScore can

Stool Pigeon’s Coop and Grill. Now
hiring cocktail servers and bartenders.
Please apply 410 Glenwood Ave.
P/T Kennel help needed.Weekends
and Holidays included.Ca|l 848-1926.
BARTENDERS NEEDED!!! Earn $15-
30/hr.Job placement assistance is
top priority. Raleigh’s Bartending
School.Call now for info about Back
to School "student”tuition special.
Offer ends soon!!! HAVE FUN! MAKE
MONEY! MEET PEOPLE! 919—676—0774.
www.cocktailmixer.com.
TUTORIAL SERVICE Hiring Math, Phys—
ics, English, Spanish and Education
Majors,Juniors, Seniors, and Grad
Students. 6-1 5 hours weekly. $18-$20
per teaching hour. 847-6434.
MicroThermics (North Raleigh) is
hiring part time engineering students
with solid mechanical background to
fabricate and assemble research test
equipment. Electrical, plumbing and
carpentry experience is a plus. Strong '

mechanical skills are a must.Student
must work well with hands and be
able to read and interpret simple
drawings and apply sound assembly
skills. Pay starts at $9.50 an hr.The
ideal candidate should be in their first,
second, or entering their third year
of school and willing to work part
time year round until graduation.Ad—
ditional hours may be available to the
right skilled candidate during holidays,
breaks,and summer.Working hours
can be adjusted to accommodate
class schedules. Student must have
reliable transportation. Contact Bill
Miller or Doug Bell at (919)-878-3262
8am-6pm toschedule an interview.
WORK AT NEOMANDE, great environ-
ment, good pay and awesome food.
Ca|1828-1628,all shifts available.
Part-time position available. Respon—
sibilities arezanswering phone,filing,
computer entry,and assisting custom-
ers. Located close to NCSU. Mon-Fri.
1:00PM.to 5:30PM. Pays $9.00/hr.Cal|
Mr. Menard at 828—5464.
Clothing Wholesaler located 15
minutes from campus is seeking to fill
part-time warehouse positions imme-
diately. We offer you the ability to cre-
ate your own work schedule around
your classes. No nights or weekends.
Regular raises. Requirements:you
must be able to work a minimum of
15 hours per week, be able to lift 70le
and have dependable transporta-
tion. Call 1-800-849-9949 oremail
Sheehansalesjps@aol.com expressing
your interest in the job and leave a
phone number and the best time for
us to call you for a phone interview. L
Lifeguards needed to work early
morning and midday shifts for City of
Raleigh pools. Call 831 -6852 for details.
Fall lnternships- UBS PaineWebber
multiple openings Monday,Tuesday,
Wednesday evenings. 6-9 PM. Contact
Wes Johnson 785-4968.
Need SSS? Port City Java in downtown
Raleigh is looking for outgoing people
to work part-time morning or after-
noon hours, Monday—Friday. Contact
Danielle at 232-5282.
Horse stable groom needed to feed
horses, clean ’
stalls, misc. Dressage riding experience
helpful. 10 miles east of campus.
$6/hr.919—217-2410.
Part-time help, bartenders, banquet
servers,and dining room servers.Ap—
ply in person at 4200 Hillsborough St.,
Tuesday through Saturday, 2—4pm.
DO YOU LOVE CANDLES?!
We need success driven individuals to
begin earning $25—$35/hr immediately.
NO CASH lNVESTMENT:9l9-523-9512.
The NCSU Calling Center is now hiring
students to make fundraising calls to-
alums. Pay starts at $7.25/hour. You
must work 1 Sunday shirt and a total
of 3 shifts: Sun 2:00-5:00 and 5:30-8:30,
Mon—Thurs 6:00-9:00. Apply on-line at
www.ncsu.edu/annualfund/call.htm
Racket stringer/manager needed for
men’s tennis, racket stringing and
video taping are priorities, good man~
agement skills required, if interested
contact Coach Halfpenny at 515—5028.
FLEXIBLE AND LUCRATIVE JOB! Varsity
Marketing Group needs undergrad
P/T reps to sell promotional prod-
ucts on/around campus! Invaluable
experience for advertising/marketing/
bui majors! Motivated reps earn
$200-$800/week! Apply online at
www.varsitymarketing.com
PART—TIME LANDSCAPING HELP
needed for small, residential Cary .
landscape company. 10—15hrs/week,
$8/hr, carpentry experience a plus.
Flexible hours and some experience

needed. Call 779—2596
Veterinary Asst. Evenings, alternate
weekends and % holidays. Brentwood
Animal Hospital.
Call 872-6060
Marketing Internship University Tow—
ers now hiring a marketing intern. Free
parking, Unlimited Meals, Hourly Com—
pensation and Great Resume booster.
Pick up your application today at UT’s .
front desk.
P/T (10-16 hrs/wk) front desk help
needed in N. Raleigh specialty medical
practice. Friendly work environment.
Hrs flexible. Filing, answer phones,
check patients in/out, schedule appts.
$1 O/hr. Fax resume to Erin at 846—9066.

Part-time job in law office
in Garner. Must be able
to work every afternoon,
Monday thru Friday start-
ing no later than 2:00 pm.
Call 772-7700.

Female tutor needed for college Fresh-
man w/help in homework, Ma, Eng,
Psy, Hs from 2—5 pm. M-Th 2hrs/day.
$10/hr. 15 mins.from campus in Cary.
Call 851-6600 from 12:00—9230pm.
Downtown Raleigh retail store seeks
sales staff. Looking for hip, respon—
sible, energetic person. Please fax info
to 919—834-6286.
Yard Work, Odd Jobs, 5-7 hrs/wk. Expe—
rienced Only. $1 0/hr. 624-2277
Company in Cameron Village serv-
ing non-profit organizations offers
community service Opportunities to
coeds and graduate students through
October. No skills required; clerical
abilities and Internet use helpful.
You set hours and pace.Assignments
include developing a resource manual
for high-need populations (homeless,
at-risk youth, elderly), serving as hosts
in upcoming EXPO,and conducting
office assignments (filing, phone,
walking errands). Receive letter stating
servie and hours at assignment con-
clusion. Informational meeting 5130-6:
30pm,401 Oberlin Road, Suite 110,
Wednesday, September 3. Questions?
Call 832-0306, leave message and
number for call back.
Customer service: Medlin-Davis
Cleaners
in nearby Cameron Village. Flexible
hours available (afternoons,
evenings and weekends). Excellent
pay and working
environment. Apply at store in Cam-
eron Village.

, ' . BusinessOpportunity‘x.-

Seeking Research assistants for inter-
esting healthy homes research. Must
have science/research experience,
own transportation. Full description
at www.advancedenergy.org or email
jobs@advancedenergy.org Send re-
sume and cover letter by Sept. 5. EOE

rFound

Found:Silver bracelet with heart
pendant. Has inscription. Call Ben at
673-4361 for details.

W Spring Break .

Spring Break 2004.Travel with STS,
America’s #1 Student Tour Operator.
Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco, Baha-
mas, Florida. Hiring campus reps.
Call for discounts: 800—648—4849 or
www.ststravel.com

BOND
continued from page 8
bunch in and, heck, they played
really well. They wanted to score
and wanted to do things. The
defense was getting more juiced

. up as the game went on, knowing
they hadn’t gotten a first down.
So they played really hard to
make sure that didn’t happen.
And it didn’t happen.”

The final score that day was
67-0 in favor of the Pack.
In 1994, however, WCU was

able to play State a little closer,
but the Catamounts still ended
up with a 38—13 loss. Even though
history is not on the side ofWCU,
Briggs is still ready for his team
to go.

”I told our players, we’re going
down to a war,” he said. “I talked
about how great the fans are at
NC. State and Carter-Finley

Stadium. I mean, it’s going to be
loud. They’re going to be really
into the game. It’s going to be a
real fun atmosphere, even though
it’ll be hostile.
“But at the same time, for our

players, it will really be good for
them to be in that atmosphere
because that’s what big—time
college football is all about. I
think it’s going to be one of those
experiences that they’ll remember
forever.”

OPENING
continued from page 8
game, which results in a loss of
money.
Those circumstances made

Western an ideal candidate for an
opening game. That and the fact
that it’s nice to open a season with
an almost guaranteed win.
“I’m the kind of philosopher,”

Fowler said, “that believes we
should see what kind of team we
have [first] before breaking them
in against the No. 1 team in the
country.”

It works for Western, too. With
a total athletics budget of about
$8 million (N.C. State’s is over
$30 million by comparison) a
day’s work resulting close to
$200,000 is a huge help.
“That also came in to play,”

Fowler said. “They’re a sister
school in our university system,,
and we always like to play the
smaller in-state schools because

it’s good for them.”
But is it good for the Wolfpack?

State opens the season with al-
most as much mystery as prom-
ise. The defensive line is talented,
but young. The leading receiver
()erricho Cotchery) and running
back (T.A. McLendon) from a
year ago are banged up, though
both will play.
The coaching staff went

through several rotations in the
offensive line before settling on
Saturday’s starters. And the line’s
top returnee, Chris Colmer, hasn’t
been able to practice this week
due to pain in his bicep.
So maybe a game with a team

like Western Carolina is exactly
what the Pack needs. Maybe the
nagging injuries have made the
team more focused.

“It’s possible for anything to
happen,” said Pack cornerback
Lamont Reid in a cautious tone.
Reid maintained that the team

is not looking past its first 0p-

ponent. “You can’t have that
mindset,” he said. '
And the Catamounts aren’t

looking at Saturday as merely
payday, either. Western coach
Kent Briggs, who coached at State
from 1989-99, knows his team is
in for a challenge. But he’s not.
paying attention to the obvious
talent gap between the teams.
“Obviously, we don’t look at

it that way,” Briggs said. “We go
down there to play our best and
the team that wins is the team
that plays the best for 60 minutes,
not necessarily the most talented
team. We’re looking at it like we’re
going to play the best we can play,
but it’s a real challenge.”
What’s been the challenge for

State has been waiting all this
time for real competition. Finally
it’s here and Amato says his team
is ready.
“Let’s go get our feet wet and

see what happens,” the coach
said.



Schedule

posri

Football vs. Western Carolina, 8/30, 6
Men’s soccer vs. Georgia Southern, 8/30, 2
Women’s soccer @ Charleston Tournament, 8/29-30
Women’s volleyball Western NY. Tourney, 8/29-31
Cross country in Raleigh Invitational, 9/20 O
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N. C. State will open its season ' ‘ ‘ , ‘ carter'FlnEIy Stadlum .
Saturday agaznst 1 -AA opponent 6 pm. KleOff
Western Carolina. _ .

Last time out Some eight months
ago, the Wolfpack capped the most

Segiiigxrg'ggiiim prolific season in school history with a
28-6 win over Notre Dame.The Cata~

After a summer of hype and hope, mounts concluded the"
the most anticipated football season in 2902 season in NOVI- 16
NC. State history begins Saturday night W'th a 24‘14_ ome 055
against... to Appalachian State.
Western Carolina? Series record State is 4-0
A Division l-AA {Gama A team whose all—time against WCU with the last

best hope to win is if the Wolfpack gets meeting being a 38-13 Wolfpack Wln 0
lost on its way to Carter-Finley Stadium m 1994. I
for the 6 pm, kickoff? Matchup to watch N.C.States defen—
Though anticlimactic State could sive line is widely considered the team’s

have ) opened biggest question.Two of the four newW against the Raleigh starters, ends Mario Williams and Re-
WolfpackWeekend p6 p0p_wa,-ner 'All- naldo Moses, will debut against WCU
:20Timeout p.6 Stars and still filled All-America tackle Jason Whaley.

Carter-Finley to Walking the walk Chuck Amato Will
its extended maximum capacity of unveil a new tradition at tomorrow’s
53,800. Fans still would have gathered game CollEd the”Wa|k Of ChampionS.”
miles around the stadium with their ApprOXImately tWO hours before kICk-
pig cookers and coolers hours before off,the team’s bus WI” drop the players 0
kickoff. And State players -— who have Off at Gate 3 on Trinity RoadIWhere they '
hit nothing but themselves and tackling WI” be greeted by the band,cheerlead~
dummies the past month —would have ers, dance team and fans and walk to
been ready to put some poor 9-year-old the stadium: . ’ .
on his back. Worth noting WCU IS the third D1v1-
But the Western Carolina Catamounts 51011 1-AA team State has played in the

will have to do. And no one in red and last three years...The Catamounts lost
white is paying any attention to that . . , 56-0 last Year t0 open the season at Au-
team’s status as a 1-AA school. TECHNICIAN FILE PHOTO burn and Wlll play Duke next weekend
“That doesn’t make a difference ,, Manny Lawson (right) and Freddie Aughtry-Lindsay wrap up a Virginia runner. Both linebackers could start tomorrow’s game. in Durham...The Pack hasn’t dropped

. ’ a season opener since 1996 when it fell(Wolfpack coach ,ChUCk Amato said. Wolfpack’s schedule —— which included talk shouldn’t surface again, says athletics payout of $190,000 to come to Raleigh. 28-16 to Geor ia Tech while most oftheWasnt Connecticut a l—AA last year? . g ’ 0M b 't t b t1 k l—AA teams East Tennessee State and director Lee Fowler. That’s a significant amount less than area was still recovering from Hurricane
:3; e lhwcatsh wodyzatrs agod; I: ((1)0 f Massachusetts — drew laughs from “With the teams we’re playing, our what would be paid 'to a typical l—A Fran...WCU is 0-20 all-time

a e w a . ey 1 owar e n O the opposition and criticism from the schedule can’t count against us this school. Plus, most l-A schools demand against ACC teams.last season With Iowa State and some of . . ,, . .th t th 1 d” med1a.W1thanon—conference slate that year, he said. a home-and-home series at the least, .
e eams eyp aye ' ' includes defending national champion Fowler, in charge ofthe football sched— which results in the loss of a home 4'
Stlu’ the scheduling Of a l-AA SChOOl Ohio State and Texas Tech this fall such ule said Western is ettin a uaranteedis open to criticism. Last season, the . ’ g g g OPENING see page 7
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Catamounts and Wolfpack share some corn- Todd Varn and Rodney Redd are also familiar with class at NC. State,” Briggs said. “It was a sociology
mon [7100(1. Raleigh. Varn, the offensive coordinator for WCU, class. She told me as soon as he came into class, ‘Man,

was a running back with State from 1986-1989, dur- this guy’s a winner right here. He’s going to be good...
la Kohler ing which the Pack played and defeated WCU twice. just because of the way his'personality is. And he’s a
5e22,, Sta/f Writer Redd was instrumental for State in the 1998 upset leader.’ She was really high on his character and how

win over Florida State when he intercepted one of six he presented himself.” \
You might think that the only thing Western Carolina Chris Weinke passes that were picked off. ) Briggs was still coaching at State for the two most
and NC. State have in common is the fact that both So there are a few more connections there and that 5 recent match—ups between the Wolfpack and the
schools are located in North Carolina. the end Of that, rlght? Catamounts. He _con31dered himself fortunate that
But think again Wrong again. he was On the Pack sidelines for the game during the. , . . itOk, the head coach ofthe Catamounts, Kent Briggs, There s also the fact that Briggs recruited Sean 1930 season. , .

was an assistant coachfor the Wolfpack for 11 years hocklear, who has-started 14 games “on the offenswe .It was a hot day...we played at one o clock and I)
from 1989-99. Not only was he an assistant, he was line for State and 18 now back for his senior season. think about the second play ofthe game was a safety,
the defensive coordinator. Once Chuck Amato was Another ofthe Catamount coaches, Allen Mogridge, Briggs said. I remember because I was on the de-

TECHNICIAN FILE PHOTO hired, Buddy Green was brought in and Briggs playeld fohNorth'Carrihnlii, 51:) he already has a per— finswe srde of the ball. It was tough on Western 1n
' - de arted. So Bri s was a coach for the Wolf ack. sona gru ge againstt e ac ‘ t at game.Lamont Re'd returns a kICkOff for a tOUChdown' A p h' 1 7 gg p ' The relationships aren’t even limited to former “I know [former Wolfpack coach Dick] SheridanReid and Greg Golden will reassume kick-re- nyt mg e 59- h d l ’tt , t th W t dturning duties this season. There’s more. co“ac es an p ayers. . _ . . wasn rying 0 run escore up. epu our secon .

Two more coaches on the Western Carolina staff, MyWlfe actually taught [Phlhp Rivers for] hls fimt BOND see page 7
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